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Abstract: This report examines a method to evaluate the profitability and productivity
of construction companies. A review of the European and Greek Const ruction Sector is
made, followed by an industry analysis that is based on the application of standard
financial and statist ical methods and techniques aiming to identify the correlation
between the change in profitability and the changes in the financial accounts and ratios
of the companies. The major factors affecting profitability and productivity are
ident ified resulting in the conclusion that the Greek construction industry exhibits
certai n unique characterist ics - as well as impressively higher profitability- as compared
to other sectors of the economy.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Europe is at the early stages of a period of great social, political and economic
change, as a result of European integration, the enlargement of the Community,
changes in the emerging democracies of eastern and central Europe, and also through
wider changes in world trade. This has a direct impact on the construction sector,
through:

• new infrastructure and building needs, and changing regional patterns of
investment

• increased levels of t rade and strength of competit ion , in construction work,. , . . "

products and se rvices
• changes in the regulatory framework in which the industry operates: product

approvals, registration , procu rement systems, liability and insurance

There are also other changes affecting the industry at the same time:

• applications of new technology, creating needs for new skills and competen cies
• changes in the construction process requiring new roles and new management

procedures
• demographic and labour market changes, including immigrat ion , affecting

recruitment and the structure of the labour force
• environmental pressures
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2. THE SECTOR'S PROBLEMS AND PRIORITY ISSUES

There are, however, enormously important issues for the long-term welfare of
society a nd ~ the growt h and performance of European economics . These ca n be
ca tegorised into demand issues and supply issues:

2. 1 Demand

The share of construct ion in the gross do mest ic product (GOP ) of t he
Eu ropean Community is too low. It has been in long-term decline. There is a crisis of
demand caused by financing problems and declin ing pu blic investment. The cu rrent
recession makes the problem acute. This has a ser ious im pact on Europe's eco no mic
growt h, because const ruction comprises over half of gross fi xed invest ment, and also on
the competitiveness of ot her indust ries, and on employment. Construction output
should be raised from its 1992 level of 10%/ of GOP to its previous level of 1 2~ , with a
long-term target of 14 to 15%.

2.2 Supply

The quality a nd val ue-for-money of construction in most count r ies can be
improved. Clients are often dissatisfied , and this directly affects the demand for
construction . T here are also large potential savings in cost and time, whi ch would
enable a larger real cont ribution to be made with the resources available. Const r uct ion
quaiity and value-for-money should be raised through t raini ng, innovation , standards,
better procurement, guarantees and control.

2.3. Const r uc t io n and C h a n ge

There has been fear in so me cou nt ries that t here might be a long-term, or a
once-a nd-Ic r-ull drop in cons truction demand all popu lation stabilises or decli nes , and
us major infrastructu re and housing needs arc sa tisfied. However, socia l and economic
changes will genera te increas ing construction needs and the problem will be to sat isfy
these needs . T he share of GOP for construction shou ld increase. but th is will he
difficult to ac hieve, because it imp lies increasi ng macro-economic savings ra tes , at the
same time t hat public expenditure ie constrained by tMC and public deficit rest rictions
and mor e expendit ure is needed to meet the needs of a n agei ng- population and long
term st ructural unemployment .

There has bee n a long cycle in Eu ropean construction ac t ivity , with a peak in
t he mid-1970J, then a gradual decline until the .r.id -1980s, und r. sho rt boom up to a
new peak in 1990/1. If nothing is done to promote private demand , to halt the decline in
public expe ndit ure, and to provide the necessary funds for infrast ruct ure. there may be
a new decline, a nd then const ruction will not be able to provide t he new infrastruct ure
and housing tha t is needed .
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One of the sector's greatest concerns is the volatility of construction demand.
This is of particular conce rn at present when most countries are in recess ion afte r a
very rapid construction boom. The volatility is most apparent in prices, since output is
smoothed by the effect of len gthen ing and shortening planning and construction
periods. Profitability is therefore very volatile and this severely inhibits long-term
planning and investment in training, research and capital equipment. It is essential ,
therefore, that any measures to increase const ruct ion output should not be
implemented merely to respond to the short-term recession, which might begin a
damaging stop-go cycle of over-reaction followed by new restraints, but should be part
of a long-term growth and employment st ra tegy to raise const ruct ion levels gradually to
a new steady state.

2.4. Competitiveness and Industry Performance

In one sense the competi tiveness of the European const ruct ion sector,
compared to that of other countries, is not seen as a real problem. The EC industries on
the whole are as good as those anywhe re in the world , and in many ways much better.
Europe has a very diverse and attractive bui lt environment, al though with many severe
needs for urban renewal , infrastructure and housing improvemen t . It has many of the
world's best designers and most beaut ifu l cities.

The efficiency and responsiveness of the const ruction secto r depends on its
st ructure, with a very large number of very small enterprises; 97% of the 1.8 million
firms have less than 20 employees and about a quarter are self-employed persons. This
reflects the large number of small con tracts, the exte nsive use of subcontracting, the
wide variety of technologies , specialisms and clients , and the very local nature of most
of the business . Half of employment in contructors is in firms of less than 20
employees; 90% in firm s of less than 500. So SMEs will be the main source of new
employment and need support.

On the supply side , the main concerns of firms in the sector can be summarised as:

• recruitment and skills problems, partly resulting from poor on-site working
conditions and a poor industry image

• poor profitability, partly a result of market characterist ics which lead to cut -throat
competition, resulting in inadequate investment in training and research

• increasing costs due to st ricte r environmental, health and safety, and trade
legislation

An analysis of available data on project costs, along with materials prices and
wage costs, seems to indicate that differences in construction costs between EC states
are largely due to differences in the general price level. This is desp ite large differen ces
in real wage rates between Member States. It appears that the low-wage countries
(which include Portugal, Greece and the UK) also have low product ivity.

There are very wide differences in the prices of construction and products
between countries, but there is no dear pattern of high- and low-cost cou ntr ies.
Differences are due to local market condittons, and the fact that there is very little
trade in const ruction products because of the low value-to-weight ratio of most const-
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t ruction products, and to very different standards and spec ifications and barriers du e to
diffe ring testing and product certifi cation requirements .

2.5. The Role or Government

The State has a role as regulator and as major cl ient for the const ruction
industry . Both roles should be used to improve Quality and value-for-money in
construction and the Quality of the built environment. The State is also often a major
s upplie r of in-house serv ices, and funds research, training and support services.
Throu ghout Europe, as a result of privatisation, govern ment's direct role as a customer
is declining in volume but not in impo rtance.

It is a conclusion of this study, overw helmi ngly supported by the majority of
people consulted in the secto r, that the sector must take action itself to face the
challenges of the future, with a minimum of new intervention or new legisla ti on;
however, government has an essent ial role in providing a stable and ce rtain regulatory,
plan ning and market envi ro nment; providing support services in training, research ,
information; and as a responsible major consumer .

2.6. Regulation

An ind ust ry which provides 10 to 15% or more of GOP, and in whi ch
com mercial re lationships between private clients and cont racto rs affect t he every-day
lives of all citizens, must receive a large share of government attention, It could well be
argued tha t governments in Europe pay too little a ttention to t he well-being of the
const ruction ind ust ry , compared to the a ttent ion they give to other sec tors. This report
has concl uded that more support is needed for training and for research and
innovation, wh ich because of the st ructure of t he indust ry and its markets are not
adequately provided by firms acting alone. On the other hand , intervention usually
distorts markets, creates opportunities for corruption, and creates bu reaucratic
inefficiencies and additional costs, which must be avoided. Gove rnment has an essential
role in t he regul at ion of t he industry and its markets which should in general be
maintai ned , but st reamlined and simplified where possible.

Regula tion is requ ired to protect the inte rests of consumers and future
generations. This means efficient land use planning and construction control, and a
clear regime of liability legislation, with an efficient system of claims litigation. It also
means ensuring vigorous and ..cel l-t rained professions of town plan ners, a rchitects,
enginee rs and build ing con t rollers . Since most cl ients select their cont ractors and
consultants without the previous experience of working with them, regulation is needed
of t he training, qualificat ions, capac ity and record of those practicing in the industry.

Whereas governments can regula te to control prices and t he qual ity of service
in monopolistic indust ries where competition is inadequate, they are not able to
regula te tn cont rol excessive competi tion. T hC')' ca n, however, ensure that systems exist
tn make sure tha t those who practice in the industry have proper qual ifications a nd
their cupabi lities ure rogi stcrcd. to prevent excessive competit ion from debasing
quality .
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3. ECONOMIC MANAGEME NT

It is generally considered that government management of the economy
includes maintaining stable and adequate levels of employment, reducing the volatility
of business cycles, and optimising the rate of growth and hence the level of savings and
investment. In a market economy, it is not the business of government to plan and
control t he leve l of activity of individual market sectors . Construction, however, is
intimately linked to the level of investment and growt h of t he economy. Construction
output is generally about half the total gross fixed capital formation : increased
investment requires buildings and infrastructure, and conversely increased investment
in infrastructure increases the competitiveness of industrial and commercial activities ,
and generates new opportunities for profitable investment. It is therefore right for
government to be concerned about the leve l of construction activity, over and above the
concern for housing and the social infrastructure.

3.1 Market stability

It is frequently argued by the industry that government should act to even out
t he fluctua tions in construction activity by managing the programme of public
expenditure on construct ion. Stability is important because t he volatility of local
const r uction markets has a damaging effect on investments in traini ng and technology.
In practice, however , government intervention for short-term sector demand
management will almost certainly be counter-productive because the timing is likely to
be wrong, and will be economically inefficient because the wrong projects are promoted,
and hence will depress growth. In vestment should respond to demand and go where the
return or the benefi t/cost ratio is highest.

It is strongly in the interests of the sector to keep public construction spending
steady, and avoid stop-go cycles. Cutting infrastructure and building programmes to
balance budgets when social security spending is high in a recession, will create more
unemployment . T he pu blic purse benefits in the long run by allowing contracts when
prices are weak, not during a boom.

What is needed is for govern ments and public authorities to set out long-term
infrast ructu re investment plans and public building programmes based on a realistic
target level of total construction output in relation to GDP, and the share of public
infrast ructure spending within that, keeping regional development objectives in mind,
and t hen to st ick to t he plans. This would enable private developers and industrial
investors to plan accordingly and reduce volati lity .

In most countries governments also intervene in housing and building
markets, by controlling mortgage interest rates, providing interest rate subsidies , tax
al lowances on housing costs or interest payments, grants to housing associations, rent
controls , etc. Government a lso directly affects building levels by its policy on land use
and the release of land for development , and some governments have development
taxes or other to ols . In a ll of these interve ntio ns the government should try to keep
construct ion activity a t a steady, achievable long-term level.
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The economic environment in late 1993 and early 1994 is one of recession and
growing unemployment throughout Europe, so that growth. compet it iveness and
employment arc the most important political issues. Construction output has fallen to
10% of GDP. The fi nanci ng of st ruct ural funds and othe r EC inst ruments can help
governments raise national const ruction output nearer to 1989 levels to give an ave rage
share of at least 12% of GDP, not just as a short-te rm measure, but to maintain
const ruct ion at these steady levels or gradually increase in the long-term, to create
steady growth and employment.

4. THE GREEK CONSTRUCTION SECTOR

The analysis of the Greek const ruction industry covers 211 const ruct ion
companies and 135 design and consu ltancy fir ms. Although const ruct ion companies
have some similari t ies with t raditional industrial companies. both construction
companies and design and cons ultancy firms seem to have the same characteristics t hat
most service firm s have. The analysis was based on the applicat ion of standard financial
analysis with the use of certain financial ratios chosen in order to describe the special
financial characterist ics of the const ruction secto r.

4.1. Profitability

The indices used for the estima tion of the compan ies profitability were the
ratios net profits I stockholders equity and net profits I sa les. The mean values of both
ratios for 1993 were impressively higher than the respective ratios for traditional
industry in Greece in the same year; construct ion companies had a mean value for net
profits I stockholders equ ity equal to 0.354 and net profits I sales equa l to 0.1 71; design
and cons ultancy firm s achieved a 0.492 and a 0.306 value respectively. Compared to the
mean values of t raditional industry that do not exceed 0.1 0 and 0.05 respectively, the
profitability patterns of companies in the const ruct ion sector match those of service
sector compan ies such as adverti sing and insurance firm s.

One should however note that the insecurity of the secto r prevents newcomers
from enteri ng the sector unless the potential profits are high enough. In the same
man ner, existi ng firm s stay in the market, tempted by the high , though insecure, profit
mart..nn s.

4.2. Liquidity

Investment in the sector. especially in view of the projects finan ced by the EU,
is almost obligatory in order for the firm s to su rvive the compet it ion. As a result. a
wave of inves ting in equipment and machinery hit the whole sector and most
companies accumulated large amounts of debts. Due to the high interest rates of the
last decade, t he cost of the loans was a major factor affecti ng company profitability.
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4 .3. Co m p a ny s ize

Although the 30 la rgest construction companies and the 20 largest design and
consu ltancy firms have cornered the market as regards the number of projects they
const ruct or design , their profitability is well below average . It is t he small fir ms and
t he specialised in part icula r that present the highest profitability. Most companies
ac hieving hi gh profitabi lity are, regardless of size, specialized in a particular field. For
example two out of three large construct ion companies (wit h stockholders equity large r
than 400 million drchs .) that have a profitability ratio tnet profi ts I stockholders equity )
greater than 40% are involved mainly in the market segment of foundations and
specialised geotechnica l projects . Si milarly, a ll four large design and consultancy firm s
(wit h stockho lders equity larger t han 55 mill ion drchs .) that achieved a profitability
ratio greater than 80% are involved either in envi ronmental or geotechnical studies . Of
t he 44 const ruct ion companies with II net profits I stockholders equity ratio greater
t han 40% over half are specia lised in a particu lar field; the same is true for most of t he
66 design and ccnsultancy fir ms with a greater than 8lYl- rat io.

Table 1 : Size and profitability correlation (cons truction companies)

....£.rof.ratio <20% 20%< nrof.rat io-c 40% prof. ratio> 40%
S1. equity < 200
million drchs . 19 com anics 23 com anies 26 com ames
200 < St.eq < 400

33 companies 37 companies 15 com ames
81. equity> 400
mill ion drchs . 36 com unios 22 companies 3 companies

Table 2 : Size and profitability correlation (design and consultancy fi rms )

I prof.ratio < 30% 30%< prof.ratio<80% f-E!'0f. ratio> 80%
St. equity < 15

28 companiesmillion drchs. 9 com an ies 11 com anies
15 < St .eq c 55

17 companies 24 companies11 companies
St. equity > 55

17 comnanies 4 companiesmillion drchs . 24 com unies

5. FACTORS AFFECTI NG PROFITABILITY

Apart from t he special capabi lit ies and st rengths of each company, profitabi.lity
is affected by the companys financial situatio n . Given that the market requires
constant investment and a company's survival depends greatly on its liquidity, this
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market analysis conducted a research on the degree to which these factors affect the
companies' profitability.

The " net profits ' stockholders ' equity" ratio was cor re lated with three othe r financial
ratios:

• fixed assets ' total assets . as an indicato r of a firm's investment policy
• stockholde rs ' equity ' total assets , as an indicator of a firm 's borrowing policy
• liquid assets ' accounts payable. as an indicator of a fi rm's liquidity

The annual change of the values for the four ratios of 30 construction
companies were calcu lated for the years from 1980 to 1993 and the multiple regression
method was used in order to estimate the degree to which the changes in the three
independe nt factors affect the change in profitability (dependent) .

According to the results of this applicat ion, liquidity seems to be the main
factor that affects profitability. Partly due to the high interest rates in Greece, a 10%
change in the " liquid assets ' accounts payable" ratio can invoke a 5% change in the
net profits ' s tockholders equity ratio. all others being equal (Beta value = 0.5). This
can be explained by the st ruct ure of the market in Greece that . in relat ion to the debt
burden, does not allow extensive borrowing or excessive payment delays.

The fixed "a..sets ' total assets" ratio is also of great importance as a 10%
change can invoke a 3.5% change in profitability. This means that heavy investment.
apart from being driven by tough compet it ion. can offer profits, at least in this period,
when a great number of projects were available.

Finally, a 10% change in the " liqu id assets ' accounts payable" rat io results in
a 3% change in profitability. This is due to the combinat ion of high profitability and
high interest rates, a combinat ion that makes borrowing unfavorable and investing
one's own money in the company more than compensating.
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